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I. INTRODUCTION 
As spacecraft designers use increasing numbers of 

commercial and emerging technology devices to meet stringent 
performance, as well as economic and schedule requirements, 
ground-based testing of such devices for susceptiiility to single 
event effects (SEE) has assumed ever greater importance. The 
studies discussed here were undertaken to establish the 
sensitivities of candidate spacecraft electronics to heavy ion 
and proton-induced single event upsets (SEU), single event 
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latchup (SEL), and single event transient (SET). Note: For 
proton -lacement damage (DD) and total ionizing dose 
(TID) results please see the companion poster W-5 entitled 
"Current Total Ionizing Dose and Displacement Damage 
Results for Candidate Spacecraft Electronics for NASA" by 
Doma cochran, et al. that is also being presented at the IEEE 
Nuclear and Space Radiation Effects Conference (NSREC) 
Data Workshop [l]. 

n. TFST TECHNIQUES AND SETUP 

A.  Test Facilities 
All SEE tests were performed between February 2003 and 

February 2004. Heavy ion elrperiments were conducted at the 
Texas A&M University (TAMU) Cyclotron [2] and Single- 
event effects facility (SEETF) at the National Superconducting 
Cyclotron Laboratory (NSCL) at Michigan State University 
(MSU)[3]. The SEUTF uses a twin Tandem Van de Graaf€ 
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accelerator while the TAMU facility uses an 88“ cyclotron. The 
NSCL uses tandem -00 and K1200 cyclotrons to deliver on 
target ions with energies up to 125 MeV/= Both facilities 
provide a variety of ions over a range of energies for testing. At 
both facilities, test boards containing the device under test 
@UT) were mounted in the test area. For heavy ions, the DUT 
was irradiated with ions with linear energy transfers (LETs) 

fiom 0.59 to 174 MeV*cm’/mg. Fluxes ranged ftom % to 2.5~10’ particles/cm2 per second, depending on the 
device sensitivity. Representative ions used are listed in Table 
I. LETS between the values listed were obtained by changing 
the angle of incidence of the ion beam on the DUT, thus 
changing the path length of the ion through the DUT and the 
“effective LET” of the ion. Energies and LETs available varied 
slightly from one test date to another. 

Proton SEE tests were paformed at two facilities: the 
University of California at Davis 0) Cmcker Nuclear 
Laboratory (CNL) [4], and the Indiana University Cyclotron 
Facility (IUCF) [5]. Proton test energies incident on the DUT 
are listed in Table II. Proton SEE tests were performed m a 
m e r  similar to heavy ion exposures. However, because 
protons cause SEE via indirect ionization of recoil particles, 
results are parameterized in terms of proton energy rather than 
LET. Proton tests also feature higher cumulative fluence and 
particle flux rates than do heavy-ion experiments. 

Laser SEE tests were performed at the pulsed laser facility 
at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) [6] [7]. The laser light 
had a wavelength of 590 mn resulting in a skin depth (depth at 
which the light intensity decreased to l/e - or about 37% - of its 
intensity at the surface) of 2 mxn A pulse mte of 100 Hz was 
chosen. 

University of California at Davis (UCD) 
Crocker Nuclear Laboratory (CNL) 

Indiana University Cyclotron Facility (IUCF) 

Proton 26.6-63 

Proton 54-197 

264-285 2.52.81 262-331 

174-224 

cuw 750 19.95 120 

912-953 28-29.3 116-122 

Energy, LETinSi* 
MeV MeV&/mg Ion 

Nom1 
Incidence 
Rangein 
Si. urn 

/ * K r w  1 2081 I ;I:; I ;33 1 
* Xe’= 31 97 

25 MeV per nucleon tune 

NeM 

Ar“ 

9438 I 6.8 I 4440 
17816 I 14.1 I 3070 

545 1.7 799 

991 5.4 493 

TABLE II. PROTON TEST FACIL~ES AM) PARTICLES 

Facility 

TABLE III. C h l E R  TJ3T FACILKIES 

Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) Pulsed Laser SEE Test F a d l i  
Laser: 590 nm, 1 ps pulse width, beam spot size -1.2 prn 

B. TestMethod 

temperature and with nominal power supply voltages. 
Unless otherwise noted, all tests were performed at room 

1) SEE Testing - Hemy Ion 

Depending on the DUT and the test objectives, one or more 
of three SEE test methods were used: 

Dynamic - the DUT was exercised contirmally while being 
exposed to the beam. The errors were counted, generally by 
comparing DUT output to an unkadiated reference device or 
other expected output- In some cases, the effects of clock 
speed or device modes were investigated Results of such tests 
should be applied with caution because device modes and 
clock speed can affect SEE results. 

Static - the DUT was loaded prior to irradiation; data were 
retrieved and errors were counted after irradiatim 

Biased (SEL only) - the DUT was biased and clocked while 
& (power consumption) was monitored for SEL or other 
destructive effects. In some SEL tests, fimctionality was also 
monitored. 

In SEE experiments, DUTs were monitored for soft errors, 
such as SEUs and for hard errors, such as SEL. Detailed 
descriptions of the types of errors observed are noted in the 
individual test results. 

SET testing was performed using a high-speed oscilloscope. 
Individual criteria for SETS are specific to the device being 
tested. Please see the individual test reporis for details. [SI 

Heavy ion SEE sensitivity erqKriments include 
measurement of the saturation cross sections and the Linear 
Energy Transfer (LETth) threshold (the maximum LET value 
at which no effect was observed at an effect fluence of 
1 x 1 o7 particles/cm2). 

2) SEE Testing - Proton 
Proton SEE tests were performed in a manner sitllilar to 

heavy ion exposures in many regards. Differences include 
measuring the SEE cross section as a function of proton energy 
as opposed to LET, as well as differences in cumulative fluence 
and particle flux rates. 
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3) Puked Laser Faciliq Testing 
The DUT was mounted on an X-Y-Z stage in h n t  of a 

lOOx lens that produced a spot size of about 1.2 pl FWHM. 
The X-Y-Z stage could be moved in steps of 0.1 pm for 
accurate positioning of SEU sensitive regions in fkont of the 
focused beam. An illuminator together with a CCD camera and 
monitor were used to image the area of interest, thereby 
facilitatiug accurate positioning of the device in the beam. The 
pulse energy was varied in a continuous ~13armef using a 
polarkerhE-waveplate combination and the energy was 
monitored by splitting off a portion of the beam and directing it 
at a cali i ted energy meter. 

4) Charge Collection Tating 

A four probe Ion Beam Induced Charge Collection (IBICC) 
measurement was used to sjmultaneously measure d e  charge 
presented on the collector, emitter, base, and substrate terminal 
due to a series of ion s l d m  occlrning in and around the 
transistois area. 

RR 
TS 

m. TEST RESULTS OVERVIEW 

Abbreviations and conventions are listed in Table IV. 
Abbreviations for principal investigators (PIS) are listed in 
Table V. SEE test result categories are s . JinTableVI 
and SEE re& are ed in Table VII. Unless otherwise 
noted, all LETS are in MeV*cm2/mg and all cross sections are 
in cm2/device. This paper is a summary of results. Complete 
test reports are available online at httpd/radhome.gsfc.msa.gov 
PI-  

Robert Reed 
Anthony (Tony) Sanders 

TABLE N. ABSREVIATIONS ANDCONVENTIONS 

1 Abbreviation I Principal investigator (PI) I 
I SB I SteveBuchner I 

Jim Howard 
Scott Kniffin 

Ray Ladbury 
I PM I PaulMarshall I 
I 1 TimOidham 

I 

TO 1 

TABLE VI. LET OF CATEGORIES 

Following ground SEE irradiation, devices generally are 
categorized into ''useabilitf' categories for interest. 
Recommendations for SEE are color coded accoLding to the 
following key: 

Category 1: Recommended for usage in all N W G S F C  
spaceRight applications 

Category 2: Recommended for usage in NASA/GSH: SpCtceR~ht 
applications. but may require mitigation techniques 

Category 3: Recommended for usage in some NASAIGSFC spaoeflrght 
applicatioos, but requires extensive mkigathtechniques or 
hard failure recoverv mode 

Category 4: Not recommended for usage m any NASAIGSH: 
spaceflight a p p l i i  

utilizing this device for SpaceRight applicalims 
m: Re~earch Twt Vehide - PLease -the P.I. before 

H = heavy ion test 
P = proton test (SEE) 
L = laser test 
CC = Charge Collection 
LET = linear energy transfer 

(MeVd/mg) 
LETth = linear energy transfer threshold 

(the maximum LET value at 
which no effect was observed at 
an effective fiuence of l xl O7 
partidedm) 

SEE = single event effects 
SEU = single event upset 
SEL = single event latchup 
SET = single event transient 
SEFI = single event functional intermpt 
SEB = single event burnout 
SEGR = single event gate rupture 
BER = Bit Error Rate 

c = SEE observed at lowest tested LET 
> = No SEE observed at highest tested LET 
CF = cross section (cn?/device, unless 

oSAT = saturation cross section at LETw 
specified as cdhi t )  

+mWevice, unless specified as 
Cm2hit) 

LDC = Lot Date Code 
DAC = Digital to Analog Converter 
DUT = Device Under Test 
NIA = Not Applicable 
Cat. = Category 
P.I. = Principal Investigator 
Samp. = Sample 
HI = Heavy Ion 
P = Proton 
N/A = Not Applicable 
Cat. = Category 

ADC = Analog to Digital Converter 
ASIC = Application Specific Integrated 

BERT = Bit Error Rate Tester 
CMOS = Complementary Metal Oxide 

Semiconductor 
DAC = Digital to Analog Converter 
FPGA = Field Programmable Gate Array 
HBT = Heterojunction Bpolar Transistor 
NV = Non-Volatile 
NVM = Non-Volatile Memory 
OPT0 = Optocoupler 
PWM = Pulse Width Modulator 
RHrFPGA = Radiation Hardened Re-  

programmable Field- 
programmable Gate Array 

Circuit 
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TABLE VII. SUMMARY OF SEE ' I B T  RESULTS 

HI FAMU) sK 2 7cSEU LET& 3. SEU 0-7 -4x105. 3 5V 2 
SELLET,*15 

2 74EU LET& 3, SEU .~T-*XlO-? 3 5V 2 

T36TG4FE7 Aglent Novo3 ASIC 

M-GAFESG &lent sepo3 ASIC MFmwSK ' SELLET,>515 

T36T-GARC3 &lent Novo3 ASIC cuos HI FAMU) SK sET/sw .WT -1XloL.  3 5V 2 
274ETIsEf l  LET,dl 3. 

SEL LET, >51 5 

Tl11103-GlAST 

T111103-GlAST 

T111103-GlAST 

luCclBDB Iunm I - HI:(TAMU)JH usT-l.OX 1 @ [ 1 . 7 X l ~ ( d ~ ) ] ;  4 12V 3 T0617w_UCC1806 
typicaldropoutduralim K on the 
order of a few rniliisemnds 
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TABLE VII. S W Y  OF SEE TEST RESULTS (CONT.) 

~~ 

RHFPGA Honeyveff M14 

CMlCD Teledvne 0312 

hbx&mml 
Aecbher 0313 OMR9701 

J A " m 2 A  Mlaosemi 0137 

Hvm SuperTex WA 
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TABLE VIII. SUMMARY OF SEL TEST RESULTS 

devices that were successfully de-lidded had slightly Merent 
overlayer thicknesses (12 and 7 mils, for DUTs 1 and 2 

As in our past workshop compendia of GSFC test results, respectively). 
each DUT has a detailed test report available online at The test configllTation utilized a 3.6 GKZ Bit E m  Rate 

method, SEE con&o-m, test red&,  and gr;lphs of mounted on a commercial board spec&cally designed for 

a selection of featured parts. one pass through the DUT or four passes. For further details on 
the test set-up see the test report “Single Event Effects (SEE) 

A. Si-Nanocrylstal M s  Testing of the AMCC S2064 1.3 GHz Quad serial 
Transceiver”. [ref: T083103-S2064] 

N. FEXTURED ”EST RESULTS AND DICUSSION 

httP://ra~Om*gSfc*nasa%ov C81 desrn%@ m further test Tester (BERT) with generator and & m r - & m .  DUT 

data. a s  section contains a sunnnar~ of testing p e r f o r m e d  on a t i o n  testing of& part. m e  test sew was -4 for either 

Shown in Figure 1 are the bit errors in a 4M namcrystal 
nonvolatile mGry for exposures of 1x10’ particles/cm2. The did not have sficient range to memxies were P* by Freescale Wtorola), Part of into the sensitive =aons after pass@ h@ 
their 90 nm techology inner encapsulant layer. Therefore, the Xenon beam could not 
(‘Om) read give a s ~ c i e n t  test for k h u p .  The highest LET beam 

. to lost Off available with sufficient penemtion range was Krypton, but appeared to be static errors, conesponding 
the stowe No errors observed only for DUT 2 with the 7 mil overlayer. mer being exposed which be amiuted to the ‘ircuit~. to 1 x 10’ Kr ions/cm2, no latchup events were observed on the 

are programmed by hot 7 mil DUT, therefore, the latchup threshold for the S2064 injection and erased by Fowler-Nordheim tunnehg, much like devices is floating gate nonvolatile memories. Further testing of the write 

The xenon 

Both *tic and 
were performed, but all the errors 

than 28.5 MeV.cm2,q. 

and &e modes is planned. [T022204_Motorola] - 

B. AMCCS2064 

The simplest method for processing the data is to determine 
the total number of errors produced in a given run and 
determine the upset cross-section fiom the total ion fluence for 

Difficulties were encountered during the &-lidded v s .  
The DUT die was encapsulate in two plastics, an outer plastic 
covers the inner plastic and the top an: of the bond wires. This 
outer plastic was etched by fuming niiric acid The inner plastic 
was insensitive to this acid and needed to be removed by an 
application of sulfuric acid. During the first effort to de-lid the 
devices where complete exposure of the die was the goal, the 
de-lidding process appeared to proceed normally. Initial 
inspection of the uncovered die appeared normal. However, 

control Lcharacters (20 bits) being passed am-ectly. That is, if a 
second bit error is encountered before 20 bits have transferred 
correctly, then a burst error has occurred. The burst length 
(how long the burst error condition lasts in bits, erroneous and 
valid bits combined) is defined by the start bit as above and the 
bit that starts 20 correct bits (i.e., two correct control characters 
were passed). Post-processing the data in this fashion yields 
single bit errors and burst errors (each burst emir has an 
associated burst length). 

when the de-lidded devices were taken to the facility, all the 
bond wires had lifted fiom the die d a c e ,  yielding non- 
functional devices. The second de-lidding process was to 
remove as much of the second encapsulant without exposing 
the bond wires. As this was a very sensitive process, the two 

- 

A histogram of the burst length was viewed on the BERT 
and there was a double peak structure noted. Burst lengths 
ranged fkom 2 bits up to about 600 - 700 bits, then there were 
no burst lengths until greater than 6000 bits. It was determined 
that this second peak in the histogram was fiom burst events 
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that were lasting so long that the BERT initiated a RESYNC 
event and recovered n o d  operation after the RESYNC. All 
burst events that lasted less than 700 bits returned to normal 
operation without any intervention by the BERT system 
Therefore, the burst errors in this analysis were split into two 
categories - ones that recovered with no intervention and ones 
that required intervention to r e m  normal operations. These 
are referred to as small and large burst events, respectively. 

Figure 2 shows the cross-section versus LET curve for the 
single bit errors. There are three results of interest for the single 
bit error case. First the single bit error upset mode was more 
than an ordex of magnitude lower in cross-section than for burst 
errors. second, there is little difference between the one-pass 
and four-ps cases. This implies, at least for the statistic levels 
of these observations, that the single bit errors are not proctuced 
in the data transmittingfreceiving stages that are quadrupled m 
the four-pass case. Third, the errors were prodwed by all ion 
beams used, even the Neon beam This means the LETth to 
produce single bit errors is >2 MeV-cm2/mg, implying that 
protons are likely to produce these events (via spallation 
reactions and possibly via direct ionization). No proton testing 
was done to investigate this possibility but is highly 
recommended 

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the cross-section for small and 
large burst mors as a function of the LET. Comparing the 
saturation cross-section levels of these curves with that for the 
bit errors, the more than an order of magnitude difference is 
easily seen. The d burst error events are the most likely 
events, followed by the large burst errors, and finally by the 
single bit errors. 

Unlike the single bit error case, the burst errors do seem to 
be sensitive to the number of passes through the DUT. While 
the exact factor of four is not seen, Figure 3 and Figure 4 do 
show that the four-pass case is significantly larger than the 
single-pass case. This implies that the data 
transmissiow'receiving section of the device is the main area 
sensitive to producing burst-type errors. 

In summary, all three types of mors observed were seen at 

of less than two. Saturation cross-sections for the three error 
modes were 4 x cm2 (bit errors), 5 x cm2 (small burst 
errors), 4 x lo4 cm2 (large burst errors). 

The AMCC S2064 1.3 GHz Quad Serial Transceivers are 
considered category 3 devices. While no destructive events 
were observed to the highest LET able to penetrate the 
overlayer (approximately 28 MeV-cm'hg), the upset rate and 
modes may require substantial mitigation to achieve successll 
operation. Additionally, the low threshold LET implies a 
proton sensitivity that was not investigated. Space-bome rates 
could be substantidly higher than predicted with heavy ions 
alone if proton sensitivity is shown, especially if the devices 
are sensitive to direct proton ionization. 

I 
I 

the lowest test LET (2 MeV.cm2/mg), yielding threshold LETS 

C. Honeywell RHrFPGA 
~ Heavy Ion testing was performed at Texas A&M University 

Hardened re-programmable Field-Programmable Gate Array 
I Radiation Effects Facility on the Honeywell Radiation- 

(RHrFPGA). Testing c h a r a c t e d  the RHrFPGA Single 
Event Upset (SEU) sensitivity to verify compliance with its 
Soft Error Rate (SER) radiation design requirenmentS. The test 
evaluated the FPGA using eight different test programs and 
configurations. Seven were optimized for SEU testing to 
evaluate specific internal memory elements within the FPGA, 
and one test program represented a current RHrFpGA 
application. The RHrFPGA test devices did not experience 
SEU or other SEE to the maximum available test LET of 
174 MeV*cm2/mg at minbum rated supply voltage (3.0 V); 
This result applied to all eight tests for fluences of 1.Ox10 
ions/cm2 per test. 

Proton testing was performed at Indiana University 
Cyclotron Facility. Testing charactenzRd * RHrFEAsensitivity 
to proton-induced SEU. The test included six merent test 
programs and FPGA configumtions, which were optimized to 
evaluate the RHrFPGA's two unique types of memory 
elements. The RHrFPGA test device was inadiated to a proton 
fluence of 3.4 x 1013 p/cm2 at 203 MeV beam energy, 
corresponding to 2.0 Mrad(Si) total dose per device. The test 
parts did not exhiiit SEU or any other SEE, demonstrafing that 
the RHrFPGA is essentially immune to proton-induced SEU. 
~090203-RHrFPGA-Honeywell] 
~103003-RHrFPGA-Honeywell] 

v. SUhiIhlARY 

We have presented recent data fiom SEE on a variety of 
mainly commercial devices. It is the authors' recommendation 
that this data be used with caution. We also highly recommend 
that lot testing be performed on any suspect or commxcial 
device. 
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